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Zhivago 

"Dancing with Stars"

It's impossible for one to talk about Adelaide's nightlife without

mentioning Zhivago. Oozing with energy and packed to the brim with

excitement; you don't just have a good time at this club, you lose yourself

here. Put on your dancing shoes, gather your friends and head to this club

for a night spent dancing to the music of some of the most renowned DJs.

Apart from the regular parties, several events, theme nights and after

parties are hosted here, which draw in bigger crowds that include a

couple of famous faces.

 +61 8 8212 0569  info@zhivago.com.au  54 Currie Street, Adelaide SA
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InterContinental Adelaide 

"Elegance Personified"

Situated on the banks of the River Torrens, the InterContinental is

adjacent to Adelaide Festival Centre, Adelaide Convention Centre and the

Adelaide Casino. Each room and suite offers lovely city views and a

luxurious, marble bathroom. Adelaide InterContinental guests can dine at

the hotel’s signature restaurant, Riverside or enjoy award-winning

Japanese cuisine at Shiki. Both restaurants offer extensive wine lists

featuring a selection of award-winning Adelaide wines. The Atrium

Lounge offers an elegant, relaxing atmosphere ideal for afternoon tea,

cocktails or late-night drinks. It also features live entertainment

throughout the weekend. Located on level 21, Club InterContinental offers

private lounge access. Each of the hotel’s 367 rooms and suites are

beautifully decorated and include a spacious, ergonomically designed

work area with high-speed internet access. All of the spacious bathrooms

offer a separate bathtub and a walk-in shower. The InterContinental

Health and Fitness Centre offers a full gymnasium, personal training upon

request and heated outdoor pool. The hotel’s tour desk can assist with

booking local activities and unique events around Adelaide.

 +61 8238 2400  www.ihg.com/intercontinental/hotel

s/gb/en/adelaide/adlha/hoteldetail

 North Terrace, Adelaide SA
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La Trattoria 

"Truly Italian"

Enjoy the brilliant taste of fine quality Italian food at La Trattoria. The

restaurant is a causal venue that serves pizzas, pastas, salads and all

things Italian. The chefs are talented and prepare the food using

traditional condiments and spices, thereby providing a delicious flavor to

the food. Such is the deliciousness of the menu that even celebrities and

sports-persons like Bon Jovi, Eric Bana and several national sports teams

flock to it when hunger strikes.

 +61 8 8212 3327  latrattoria.com.au/  346 King William Street, Adelaide SA
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